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The Client Development Issue 
 Welcome to The Client Development Issue of For Lawyers Only business development magazine 
entitled Be a Farmer. You may have heard the saying that in sales there are hunters and there are 
farmers. Hunters are responsible for the acquisition of new clients, which is quite difficult because it 
requires market knowledge, knowledge of your competitors and their offerings, and an understanding 
of prospective buyers, their purchasing cycles, and how they make decisions. Thus, it should not come 
as a surprise that the success rate in landing new logos is low compared to the success rate in getting 
additional business from existing clients. However, today’s new logo is tomorrow’s existing client. 
Thus, hunters always will have a place in sales, particularly at newer or smaller firms or when a firm is 
venturing into a new market. 

 However, for established firms, the farmer is king in business development. Farmers are 
responsible for safe-guarding and growing existing client relationships since the most effective way to 
increase revenues is by tending your own garden. So, this Client Development issue is about 
relationship-based selling. In my view, there are Three “Rs” of Relationship-based Selling: renewals, 
referrals, and references. Your existing client base should be farmed to reap the Three R’s.  

 Our first article, “There Is a Single Key to Renewals and Referrals and You Have It” covers the 
first two “Rs,” and it is supplemented with a podcast episode entitled “Be a Farmer” since the easiest 
pickings are in your own backyard. Then, we have an article entitled “How to Get Your Clients to Sell 
for You.” This article is about effective use of satisfied clients as references, the third “R”. Next, we 
have a firm lifestyle article for connectors and facilitators because relationships must be cultivated 
continually, not just when you’re seeking new matters. Finally, many opportunities to serve clients 
become evident while you’re in the process of serving clients. So, we have an article detailing how to 
involve practitioners in client development without turning them into salespeople. 

These elements are the seedlings, fertilizer, water, and sunlight necessary to farm your territory 
and reap a healthy crop.  So, let’s get started.…  




Shavon Jones, Esq., LL.M.

https://sales4lawyers.com/podcast/be-a-farmer
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Case in Point 
There Is a Single Key to Renewals and Referrals and You Have It 

 A fellow speaker at the 2021 Legal 
Sales and Services Organization’s 
Global Sales Summit quoted a 
statistic that fewer than half of 

attorneys debrief with corporate clients 
at the end of a representation. I was 
aghast because I know that roughly 
two-thirds of new matters derive from 

repeat clients and if you add the matters 
that existing clients refer to attorneys, existing 
clients account for more than 75% of revenues.  

 So, can the key to client development be 
as simple as a debriefing? Ask and ye shall 
receive? Not quite, but the debriefing is a key 
component. Here’s why. In sales, you earn your 
revenue beginning at the onset of a matter even 
though you may not collect that revenue until 
the end. Thus, it is the entire client experience 
that you deliver that sets your revenue 
expectation from each client. 

Curate the Client Experience 

 The key to renewals and referrals (and 
references, for that matter) is how your clients 
feel about their client experience. Notice the 
emphasis on the word feel. It isn’t the experience 
itself that matters. In fact, the client experience 
can actually be below your standards. But if the 
client feels great about it, they will remain a 
client, speak highly of you, and send you more 
clients that are similar to them. Therefore, it is 
important that you curate the client experience 
that you deliver. But before you do, let’s take a 

moment and absorb what I’ve just said, because 
it can seem counter-intuitive. I said you can 
deliver a client experience that is poor, in your 
opinion, and still have clients who rave about 
you and buy more of your services each year.  

 Here is an example. I recently had my 
first vacation since before covid. I went to the 
Caribbean. The hotel I unwittingly chose was an 
all-inclusive resort. By my standards, the food 
was horrible and the group entertainment was 
annoying. But during my three-night stay (I’d 
booked seven nights—more on that later), I took 
note of how happy my fellow guests were. In the 
mornings, I’d see them sitting on their balconies 
enjoying the soupy oatmeal and half raw bacon 
that room service delivers. Then large tour buses 
would pick them up for group excursions. Later, 
they would dress for dinner and head to one of 
the on-site restaurants for a low quality, three-
course meal before going to the nightly 
performance where an entertainer would yell 
into a megaphone (disturbing me as I attempted 
to rest in my room) demonstrating that she was 
unaware that the device’s amplification effect 
permits a user to speak normally and be heard. 

 These happy clients likely vacation at that 
resort (or at a sister property) every year, and 
they tell their friends what a great time they 
had. The resort even offers $200 off your next 
stay for every guest you refer to any of their 
locations. They are delivering a client experience 
that their guests feel great about, and they are 
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reaping the benefits in the form of renewals 
(i.e., returning guests) and referrals. 

 As for me, I checked out early (losing the 
balance of my prepaid trip) and rented a condo 
hotel with a full kitchen. Then I rented a car and 
bought groceries. The only services the hotel 
provided were daily maid service and luggage 
assistance. However, I felt great being left alone, 
eating whatever I cooked or trying local 
restaurants, and driving around to little villages 
and attractions on my own. Thus, it was a good 
client experience for me, and I would stay again. 
Plus, I already have written them a great review 
that their facility is ideal for remote workers 
who enjoy cooking but want to leave the 
cleaning to someone else. Again, renewals and 
referrals yield from experiences that meet your 
clients’ expectations. 

Ascertaining Client Expectations 

 Now let’s apply that analogy to legal 
services. Do you know how your clients and 
prospects want to receive legal services? How 
much involvement do your clients want to have? 
Do they only want the conclusion or would they 
prefer a detailed explanation of the rationale? 
Do they want a highly digitized experience? Do 
they want a partner who helps them think 
through issues before they make decisions?  

 You may be thinking it varies from client 
to client, but it really doesn’t. Here’s why.  
Realistically, what a client wants depends largely 
on how much they wish to spend and what the 
timeframe is for performance. Thus, client 
expectations equal your client profile’s general 
attributes plus any special requests. 

 We (at Sales for Lawyers) have a short 
exercise that we use to help our trainees hone in 
on client expectations. It’s our “Give ‘em What 
They Want” module, and you can do it on your 
own. Take a moment and think about your ideal 
client and then jot down a detailed description 
using the questions that follow plus any 
additional relevant questions you can think of. 
(Note: You may need to do this for each major 
service you offer. For example, your client profile 
for corporate tax planning will differ from your 
client profile for personal income tax planning.)  

Determine Your Client Profile 

1. What kind of client is it (e.g., start-up, large 
profit corporation, nonprofit, governmental 
agency, high-net-worth individual, small 
business, low-income individual)?  

2. Who is your buyer or prospective buyer (i.e., 
what’s their general or professional title such 
as “suburban housewife” or “general 
counsel”)? 

3. At your ideal client, what does your buyer's 
typical day look like (i.e., how busy is this 
person; how often must they think about a 
problem that you can solve; with whom do 
they interact regularly; where do they gather 
information; what is their job description)? 

4. What sort of in-house resources does your 
buyer have?  

5. What is the size of your buyer’s legal and 
consulting budget? (Note: focus on the 
combined budget because consultants are 
competing with you for the same dollars.) 

6. How important is your speciality to your 
client’s bottom line, legal or regulatory 
requirements, or continued existence?  
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